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music pyoTR Il’yIch TchaIKoVsKy
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CAST

 odette/odile zeNaIda yaNowsKy

 prince siegfried NehemIah KIsh 

 the princess elIzabeTh mcgoRIaN 
 siegfried’s mother

 an eVil spirit  gaRy aVIs 
 later Von rothbart

 the tutor alasTaIR maRRIoTT

 benno ValeRI hRIsToV

 pas de trois (act i) heleN cRawfoRd, yuhuI choe, 
  aleXaNdeR campbell 

 cygnets (act ii) elIzabeTh haRRod,  
  meaghaN gRace hINKIs 
   emma maguIRe, sabINa wesTcombe

 two swans (acts ii and iV) hIKaRu KobayashI, ITzIaR meNdIzabal



approximate timings

cinema relay begins at 7:00pm

feature behind the curtain: an introduction to Swan Lake (subtitled)

 acts i and ii 70 minutes
(there will be a short pause beween acts i and ii)

 cinema interval 15 minutes
feature corps de ballet: the heart and soul of Swan Lake (subtitled)

 act iii 34 minutes

 cinema interval 15 minutes
feature the final act (subtitled)

 act iV 21 minutes

the cinema relay will end at approximately 10.05pm

THe STORy

act i - the grounds of the palace
Outside the palace grounds, peasants are making final preparations to celebrate 
prince Siegfried’s coming of age. His tutor arrives to see that all is in order, 
followed by Benno (Siegfried’s close comrade), cadets and ladies of the court. 
Three dancers arrive to perform a pas de trois as an entertainment for all.
Siegfried’s mother learns of the unofficial party and as she approaches, hurried 
attempts are made to conceal evidence of drinking. She tells Siegfried he must 
marry and must choose a bride from eligible girls who will attend a ball the 
following evening. The tutor and Benno try to cheer Siegfried’s anxious and 
pensive mood.

In the evening sky Benno sees a flock of swans, and Siegfried and the cadets 
decide to finish the day’s festivities with a hunt. They seize crossbows from the 
guards and set out after the swans.

short pause

act ii - a lakeside at night; the ruins of a chapel stretch down to the water

Benno and the cadets arrive at the lakeside where an evil spirit lurks in the 
form of an owl. They move on as Siegfried arrives; he hides as a flock of swans 
settle in the ruins and one of them transforms into a beautiful maiden, the 
Swan Queen Odette. Frightened, she tells him that the evil spirit has cast a 
spell over her and her friends, making them swans by day. Only at night by the 
enchanted lake, a lake of tears shed by Odette’s mother, can they return to 
human form. The spell can only be broken if someone who has never loved 
before swears to love Odette for ever. 

The evil spirit appears but Odette prevents Siegfried from shooting him – if 
he dies the spell can never be broken.

Odette and Siegfried express their love for each other. As dawn approaches 
he tries to hold on to her, but the power of the spell draws her and the 
maidens back to the ruins to become swans again.

 
Interval 

act iii - a ballroom in the palace
Guests arrive in masks for a costume ball. Siegfried and Benno, disguised by 
masks, mix with them. The princess enters and commands Siegfried to dance 
with six young princesses who have come to the ball and to choose one of 
them for his bride. He tells her that he does not love any of them and refuses 
to choose. 

A fanfare announces the arrival of von Rothbart, the evil spirit now in human 
form, his daughter Odile, who by magic resembles Odette, and an entourage. 
Siegfried cannot believe that Odette has appeared at the ball and asks von 
Rothbart who she is. He tells him that she is his daughter and, before Siegfried 
can approach her, starts an entertainment of national dances.

Siegfried and Odile then dance, and Odette, appearing as a vision, tries in vain 
to warn Siegfried that he is being deceived. Captivated by the beauty of the new 
guest and sensing nothing wrong, Siegfried chooses Odile for his bride. von 
Rothbart triumphantly takes his daughter’s hand and gives it to Siegfried, who in 
the presence of everyone promises a vow of marriage and eternal love. von 
Rothbart reveals the vision of Odette, and Siegfried realizes his error. Grief-
stricken, he returns to the lake.

Interval 

act iV - the lakeside
By the lake, the swans are looking for Odette and await her return. She appears, 
distraught, and tells them of Siegfried’s betrayal. They try to console her, but she 
is resigned to death. To be free from the evil power she must perish in the waves 
of the lake. Siegfried’s desperate search through the storm ends at the lakeside. 
Odette forgives him and they reaffirm their love. von Rothbart appears and 
declares that Siegfried must fulfil his vow to marry Odile. If he does, Odette will 
become a swan for ever with the coming of dawn. Siegfried resolves instead to 
die with her, which will destroy von Rothbart. The lovers run to the cliff and 
throw themselves into the lake below to be united in death.

anthony dowell


